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Nivelle Gives Way To Petain 
As Chief On West FrontEnemy Launches Heavy 

Attacks Against The 
British And French

Ï
°f * ‘'Se"™™, who ployed ,u import.nt role to the b.ttles of the Mar,,. „d the Y»r, aeceed, 

chief of staff of the ministry of war.

British Factories Able to Turn Out All Need
ed But Works Here Kept Ready in Case 
of Need—Work on Small Shells Goes on 
as Usual

General Petain as
:

& WATCH YOUR STEPRepulsed, But Force Slight Retirement QTD||(E N[)W MAY 
of British in Bullecourt and Gain Foot
ing in an Advanced French Trench

Ottawa, May 15—The production o f big shells on this continent is now at 
an end. The production of the national factories in Great Britain has become 
so great that the importation of heavy shells, that is 8-inch and 9.2 shells from 
the United States has ceased altogether. No further quantity is actually re
quired from Canada. This information i s authoritative.

However, in order to keep the Cana dian factories 
has been made with many of them to spread out the balance of their contracts 
over a longer period. This will decrease the weekly production but will keep the 
factories going longer, so that they will be available, if there should be a demand 
again for increased production, which is unlikely.

As for the smaller sizes of shells, there is no change m the situation and 
production of these will continue as usual.

mi * in -
reserve, arrangementas aLondon, May 15—A heavy attack was launched by the Germans today on 

British positions in the Bullecourt region, on the Arras front,
Today's official statement says the Germans were repulsed in Bullecourt but 

that the British advanced posts in the northwestern portion of the village were 
forced Sack a short distance.
FRENCH DRIVE GERMANS OFF

Paris, May 15^-An attack was made by the Germans last night on an ex
tended front. Today's official statement says it was repulsed by the French 
firg. The Germans were able to get a footing only in an advanced trench.
Statements in Detail. l

London, May 15—The British state-] 
ment says:—

“Small engagements between outposts, 
in which our troops were successful, 
took place during the night southeast of 
Epehy. Early this morning the enemy 
heavily bombarded our positions in 
Bullecourt and on the Hindenburg line 
again delivered two determined counter
attacks. His attempt upon the Hinden
burg line completely failed.

“In Bullecourt his attack was also re
pulsed, after fighting in which our ad
vanced posts in the northwestern portion 
of the village were forced back a short 
distance.

“Another hostile counter-attack soutn- 
east of Loos was stopped by our ar
tillery. We made a successful raid last 
night in the neighborhood ofxYpres and 
captured a few prisoners.”

Paris, May 15—The French statement 
says the enemy’s attack wàs made on 
the Aisne front, along the Chemin des 
Dames. The statement follows:—

“After a violent bombardment late 
yesterday on the Chemin des Dames, the 
Germans attacked our positions over a 
long front In the region northwest of 
Brave-en-Leonnois, between Bovettes 
and' Epine de Chevregny. Our curtain 
fire and our machine guns broke up the 
attack. The Germans were not able to 
,,-jproach our lines except at one point, 
vtX-re the enemy gained a footing in one 
otHwr advanced trenches southwest of 
Filain. Surprise attacks against French ]

, north of Craonne, east of Hill 108 
northeast of Auberive were defeated 

fire. We took prisoners, of whom
is an officer. ...

“In the Woevre and Lorraine, detach
ments penetrated the German lines at 
several points and brought back prison- 
ers."
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British Minister of Munitions 
Deplores Engineers’ Trouble

\
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THE CANADIAN CASUALTIES 
SINCE APRIL 9 WERE 18,365SOME WEEKS' WOKK LOST . . \

■

%

JOSEPH H. CHOATE HAVE SOME 325Monday Night's List of Maritime Prov
ince Men Killed and WoundedPractically No Motor Busses Rua

is London—Police May •X
■ .■ K X.

■mg
Invoke Defence of Realm Act Ottawa, May 15—A list of 216 casualt

ies issued last night brings the total 
the Canadians since April 9 to

T
$

te Br.ag Settlement < ■ t • ■ among
18*866.
Monday Night List.

i
Fermer U. S. Ambassador to 

Great Britain Succumbs to 
Heart Disease

Member of Crew Says These at 
Sea Assemble at Given Point 
Each Morning For Wireless 
Orders

London, Mav 15—Dr. C. Addison, min
ister of munitions, in statement dealing 
with the engineers strike, says:

“The people say th : army in France 
has heaps of shells. But that is not the 
point. I am glad to say they have 
plenty of shells nt the front, but these 
sr.r kes are particularly affecting such 
things as big guns, tanks and airplane 
motors. The supply of all these has 
been gravely affected. A continuation of 
the offensive in June depends upon the 
things which are now being finished in 

We have lost three weeks 
fhe supply of important war mun- 

That will be felt

INFANTRY.
Wounded—

G. B. Slavin, Sydney Mines, N. S.j A. 
F. Breau, Cocagne, N. B.; J. E. Coop
er, Shubenacadie, N. S.; R- H. Crousem, 
Torhrook Mines, N. &; R- T. Hayes, 
LaHave, N. S.; J. D. Arenburg, Cold- 
brook, Kings Co., N. B. ; F. L. Hirtle, 
Lunenburg, N". S.; C. V. Mathews, Wil
son’s Beach, Charlotte county, N. B.; M. 
T. Daley, St John, N. B.; F. W. Mc- 
Blwain, Finder, York Co., N. B. ; A. K. 
Herman, Dartmouth, N. S.; G W. Lloyd, 
Bath. N. B.; D. A MacDonald, Glace 
Bay, N. S.; D. McDonald, Glace Bay, 
N. &; & Frasee, Havelock, Kings Co., 
N. B.j Lieut. L. S. Edgett, Hillsboro, Al
bert Co, N. B.

New York, May 15—Joseph H. Choate, 
former United States ambassador to 
Great Britain, died at 11.80 o’clock last 
night at his home in this city. Mr. 
Choate had been ill only since y ester-

Amsterdam, May 15, via London—The 
Germans have about 525 submarines in 
operation and about eighty to 100 have 
been lost through British nets, accord
ing to the Telegrraaf, which prints an 
interview with a member of the crew of 
the submarine U-58. This is the sub
marine which sank Dutch grain ships in 
February. It is commanded by Captain 
Count von Plaetau.

When at sea the submarines assemble 
at a given point every morning and re
ceive wireless instructions* presumably

W J. O-bnors, ^
**• ’ " ' The first-class boats have a speed cal-
Shell shock— ‘ , culated as sufficient to overtake any

J. T. Davis, New Glasgow, N. S. cargo boat Two-thirds of their crews 
, , are experienced and one-third novices.

The boats carry a fortnight’s stores and 
J. Casey, Bathurst, N. B. have a maximum period of submergence

ARTILLERY, of from eight to ten hours. Each is
equipped with two periscopes. Some
times the boats decend to from thirty 
to fifty metres.

À 1the shops. Îover
itions at Barrow.
later, but what is being held up now is 
that which will affect the soldiers m 
June and July, as they will wt*. unless 
rapid work is resumed, be able to go. 
forward with that protection from the 
tanks that they should have. This is the 

l ■gravest feature of the whole thing.” ,
I TiwMotat’W Strike.

Ixmdon, May 15—Only about thirty 
motor" busses were running in the whole 
of the metropolitan area on Monday, and 
the situation last night "showed no signs 
of growing better. The union of licensed 
vehicle workers, which called the strike, 
says the managers of the tramways and 
subways, which are part of a combine 
controlling the bulk of London’s traffic, 
yesterday put extra cars into those serv
ices for the purpose of checkmating the 
strikers. ,

Action was taken at a late hour last 
night by the chief commissioner of police. 
After a statement by the union secre
tary, the commissioner countered with a 
warning that it was an offense under the 
Defense of the Realm Act for anybody 
employed in the public conveyance 
ice to cause the cessation or curtailment 
of the tramway or omnibus services used 
by munition workers. As these services 
are the chief means of conveyance for 
the workers in the whole of the metro
polis and the workers yesterday were the 
chief sufferers as a result of the strike, 
it is considered possible that the police 

have played a trump card in the sit-

Two More- !■

wM
m

posts
and

HTby our 
one

Killed in action:—
Driver E. Clark, Emyvale, P. E. I .joôEPH amm

day morning. He had taken a very act
ive part in the entertainment of the Brit
ish and French mission here, and attend
ed the Cathedral of St. John with For
eign Secretary Balfour yesterday.

The sudden death of Mr. Choate was 
due to heart disease. He complained yes
terday morning of feeling depressed and 
his physician ordered him to remain in 
bed. About 10.80 last night he called his 
wife and daughter to his bedside. Ac
cording to Miss Choate, he said: “I am 
feeling very ill, I think this is the end.” 
He died a few moments later.

Notwithstanding his advanced years, 
Mr. Choate took an active part in the 
entertainment of the French and British 
war commissions in New York. He was 
chairman of the reception committee that 
met both the commissions. At the recep
tion on Friday for Mr. Balfour and the 
British commission, Mayor Mitchel re
ferred to Mr. Choate as the “foremost 
citizen of New York.” He was a lawyer 
of international fame.

CHEERED BY LETTER FROM 
SON REPORTED DEAD

Wounded:—
Gunner D. McDonald, Sydney, N. S.; 

Gunner H. Wheatley, Charlottetown, P. 
E. I. ; Gunner D. M. Watson, North Syd
ney, N. S.

I PTE. A. BREEN WRITES 
HOME FROM HOSPITALSERVICE.lie U'. Wounded:—

C, B. Kelly, Cumberland Bay, Queens 
Co, N. B.Moncton Soldier Writes ef Thnt 

Day at Vimy Ridge.

serv- . i
Not Determined at Time of Writ

ing, What Young St. John 
Soldier $ Trouble Was

ENGINEERS.
i Wounded—

Sapper H. Moore, Parrs boro.
Moncton, N. B, May 16—Pte. Lester 

Trites, of Moncton, who was recently re- 
is alive and well. PTE. F. MOWN IN HOSPITALported killed in action,

His parents, Mr. and-Mrs. Arthur Trites, 
have just received a letter from him,

aw<m: ot the report that he had ^been 
killed and was worrying lest this errone 

report shoftld reach his parents.
“George Page was wounded and when 

he was going out he saw my body lying 
the ground, and when he went over 

to see, he was ordered along to the dress
ing station,” writes Private Trites. Out

ere he saw Johnny Cripps, Jud. War The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Mc- 
and the boys, and he told them I Cormick too place this afternoon from 

killed.” her late residence, Golden Grove, to the
It was Private Cripps who wrote home Catholic church at Golden Grove, where 

that Private Trites was killed, and since j burial services were conducted by Rev.
thpn a telegram has beeti4 received stat-j \ j O’Neil. Interment was made in _______________
Ing that Private Cripps met death m the Catholic burying ground, Golden ~~~ Harold Climo this morning received a Recent casualty lists indicate that a
action „ Grove. Ttir «ITU MMl fill Harold mm certain New Brunswick infantry bat-

“A big shell hit about seven feet from The funeral of Nelson Gunn took I HI- [.If fAKlYl UN cable ,nfornung him hls son’ , talion which has won an enviable name
me and it was a dud (that is it did^not p]ace this afternoon from his late real- NHL Ull I 1 Gilbert R. Climo, whose name recently ^ the front has suffered severely in the
explode),” writes Private Trites, “and deuce, 10 Charlotte street. Services were lIlUllllIPnMIOU DflAfT appeared in the casualty list, had sus- receut heavy fighting. In addition to the
when it struck it knocked me over. It fonducted by Rev. Hammond Johnson. MANAtYAhUmON IvUAU tained a gun shot wound in the back, men from this province who have been
was then that Trites’ comrades thought interment was made in Fernhill. IllnlinifnUUlilUII nww tamed a gun sno wounded, a forme.- member of
he was dead. The funeral of Mrs. Maria C, Elston __________ whacb was quite senous, but not ent an rtcognkes jn the casualty

“Poor Arthur MeMurray fell. He took place this morning from her late . , leal. . lists the names of many others from
was killed by concussion, says Prîtes. He residence, 59 High street. Services were Preparations for the civic po p i --------------- " other provinces who had been trans-
was not hit at all. (McMurray’s home conducted at the house last night by on the Manawagonish road are advanc- j COUNCIL TODAY ] ftrreci to this unit in reinforcement
is on the North Shore.) Rev. B. H. Nobles. The body was taken j satisfactorily. Commissioner Rus- ] The weekly meeting of the common \ ()rafts

“T ,ould hardly believe that I was liv- (Q Holderville this morning on the stea- ^ b„s engaged two men with double i council is being held this afternoon.
It seemed impos- mer Majestic. team ploughs to turn up the soil, and j

The funeral of Samuel K. Wilson took tl were to begin work this afternoon. | Phelii and 
place this afternoon from his late resi- jj£ ajs() has got jn touch with a practi- Pherdinand
dence, 229 Charlotte street. Services (,al man who would be able to give valu- 
were conducted by Rev. F. G. Scovil. ,|l)le advfce and assistance to the amateur: 
interment was made in Greenwood cem- furmers and believes that he will be 
etery. Members of the Masonic frater- a[)le to ’secure his services to aid in the 
nity attended. Work Several applications for plots

The funeral of Miss Manetta Flor- received by the commissioner this
Stephenson took place this after- momi and it is expected that the 
from the residence of Frank H. n.,lole area wm be taken up promptly by ;

those who are anxious to aid in the food 
production campaign and lessen their : 

cost of living.

That Pte. Alban Breen, son of Timo-
may
nation. thy Breen of this city, is now in hos

pital in England is the information 
tained in a letter from the soldier boy 
to his parents. The letter was dated 
May 1 and was received this morning. 
Private Breen who is nineteen years of 

went overseas with a *ell known

Mrs. Edward Brown of 166 Mill street 
has received word that her son, Pte. 
Edgar, had been admitted to St. Luke’s 
War Hospital, Halifax, Eng., suffering, 
vpth rheumatism contracted while in 
the trenches. A few days previous Mrs. 
Brown received a letter from her son 
telling of the Vimy Ridge drive and how 
he had escaped unharmed. Many friends 
of Pte. Brown will be sorry to hear of 
his illness. Before going overseas, Pte. 
Brown was employed with T. McAvity 
& Sons.

con-LATER.
Engineers Returning.

London, May 15—About fifty per cent, 
of the engineers on strike in Manchester 
returned to work this momihg, and it 
is expected that others will follow them 
tomorrow. Many of those who are idling 
todav seem to be infected with the holi
day spirit, joining crowds which wel
comed the king and queen to the city. 
Striking engineers in Liverpool also re
turned to work today and only a com
paratively small number of men re- 
mained out. _____

Private Trites was
PTE. HARRY S. ARBING 

Reported missing and believed killed 
in action on April 9.

PTE. FRANK L. PORTMORE. 
Previously reported missing, now report

ed killed in action.ous
age,
New Brunswick unit and was drafted 
into another fighting regiment. He has 
seen considerable active service. His 
people have received no official word 
from the authorities at Ottawa as yet 
but are daily looking for it. Private 
Breen was a member of the A. O. H. 
cadets in this city. The letter follows :

Frenehan Hill Hospital, England. 
Dear Mother:

No doubt you will be surprised to 
learn that I am back in England and no 
doubt your anxiety will be somewhat re
lieved. I was brought here yesterday. 
I was sent to hospital after the first bat
tle of Vimy Ridge In which the Can
adians won a great victory, and no 
doubt you have heard about it over 
there, before this.

I am in pretty bad shape and expect 
It will be some time before I am fixed 
again.

I don’t know what is wrong with me. 
My nerves are all gone and I am very 
weak. Have been a bed patient now for 
ten days. 1 was in three different hos
pitals In France in eight days. In one 
hospital they told me I had shell shock, 
in the second they said it was concus
sion and in the last they said it was 
trench fever. They have not said any
thing here yet. I was just landed here 
when a Canadian lady in charge of 
Canadian Red Cross came to see me. She 
had my name and number and I heard 
her enquiring for me when she was com
ing down the ward. She brought me a 
lovely Red Cross kit with shaving brush, 
razor, soap, cigarettes and writing tali-

MAJOR PIRTER, MM MAN 
AND LIEUTENANT MNAID 
MAJOR IN THE CASUALTY LIST

on PRIVATE HITS il»
SERIOUS OUT CONDITION 

REPORTED NOT CRITICAL

FUNERALS

jn
was

TURKS SAY THEY’VE 
DEFEATED RUSSIANS

Constantinople, May 14, via London, 
May 15—The following official an
nouncement was given out here today:

“Of the two Russian detachments 
which crossed the upper Diala (Mesopo
tamian front), the northern one 
driven back to the other bank after a 
short fight on May 9. 
tachmeut was first checked in its at
tack by our troops operating on the west 
bank, who surrounded it to the north 

Our troops then attacked 
the Russians and forced them to re- 

There were heavy losses.”

wasIn addition to those already reported 
those woundeding after the scrap.

sihle to go through it; shells bursting on 
all sides of you, rifle fire, machine gun 
fire—everything. I fell head-first, into a 
shell hole once. My rifle went into the 
mud and when I went to fire at a Ger
man there was too much mud on it, so 
1 had to take the mud out. 1 always 
-bought I could never have the heart to 
irill « man. but when you see your bov 
ehums fall into a shell hole, dead and n„on
wounded, you just go mid. Germans McFarlane, 65 Harrison street. Ser- 
eame in all directions, with their hands : vjces were conducted by Rev. Neil J. 
up ind yelling ‘Mercy Comrades.’ They | McLaughlin. Interment was made in 
threw down their guns and were just | Fernhjll 
like wild men. If ever there was a hell 
on earth it was on April 9 when we 
broke through the enemy’s lines and 
dro1 e them back. *

in this paper as among 
! with that battalion, news has been re- 
I ceived of three officers being xvounded.

Major Cecil G. Porter, brother of H. 
A. Porter of this city, who returned 
from Montreal to take a commission 
with the unit and who has been with it 

sin e, lias been reported wounded,

The other de-

and south.

treat.ever
hut remaining on duty.

Major Maurice Edwin Wideman of
Guelph, Ont., who has been with the , „ .
battalion since early in last year, has National League—Chicago at Boston,

Issued by Author- b(en reported official)- as dangerously clear, 8.15 p. m.; Pittsburgh at -
„ , ,, ,, . , , delphia clear, 8.80 p. m.; Cincinnati at
ment of MarinePand "Tktter received by friends in St ^ ^ *

MRS. MARGARET CARLIN T[l[ nfllilMI AVUIIUL W Fisheries, R. F. Stu- ^j^rLta with» A merienn League Philadelphia at
Many will learn with regret of the I UU I ,J |K il I tiXHI IKl ™ part, director of b..waii,m since it was recruited, has been Chicago, cloudy, 8 p. m.; Washington at

death of Mrs. Margaret Carlin, w-idow | f|L UUIlUU “01 lUIlL_________________ meterological service X! étroit, clear, 3.15 p m.; Newark aof John Carlin, which occurred last 1 | Svn0Dsis TlM^astern disturbance is -------—--------------- * Louis, dear, 3.80 p. m.; Boston at
T"'"?- 1- h" to’rmerlvaMRs m£ --------------- ! not'Ztred south of Newfoundland and ! BORDEN AT HIS Lê^Baltimore at

irarei Handlton daughter of the late Halifax, N. S., May lo—A wireless ! the weather is likely to clear in the | WILL BE IN Rochester, clear, 4 p. m.; Providence at
wmLrn Hamilton She was of a quiet1 message today from Father Point says maritime provinces. It was a kttle rCMMONS TODAY Buffalo, clear, 3.to p. m.; Richmond at

™ d The famdv wU hat the steamer Corso, Captain Bender- | warmer yesterday m Onlano and Que- COMMONS 1UDAÏ , ; ,leRr, S.15 p. m.; Newark at
have L >^ m hy of mam friends in son, is ashore two miles east of River ; bcc and continued quite warm the ï5_Slr Robert Borden Montreal, clear, 4 p. m.
their toss. ^ Mrs. Carlin is survived by Hiat, -d asks ha^help_be sennas so n w„C Moderate northwest„ and party reached the capita! at 2..J |
three sons-Frederick J., at home; WU- as possible. Sl.c was leaking muiiy in Ottawa ' Mky md on W(,dnes_ a m
liam H., of Berkeley, Cal.; Arthur. H, No. 1 ImlR______with niwlerate ‘temperatures. Sir Robert, home after the Imperial
of New York, and two daughters at nvMACF BY BOYS ' 1 , — I War conference, was back on the job
home, Martha D. and Ixmise C. DAMAGE B1 BOYS. Fair and Warmer today attending to an accumulation of ------------------------------

rick^o^tiw aNorth°Em! dTrislon, ‘ Zl Maritime-Fresh northwesterly winds business and' ^ Orel Ixmdon, May 15-According to the Daily Express the government has taken
summoned to the old Hilyard shipyard, and for the most pare .fare; Wednesday ^m^i/Xrmam and, though it may a definite step in the direction of state control of the liquor traffic by deciding 
where it was reported hoys had broken fresh northsesttrl} ' . . ,i.iv wjp take an early oppor- to assume charge of the breweries. .. ..So the saw mill and were making off little higher tompemtore no. tie ,lf Mmt- The decision, says the newspaper, was •

by conference a.s can be-day. at
scene they had disappeared. ate northwest winds becoming variable, made public.

TODAY'S BALL GAMES.ence

own
V,

let.
1 am writing this in bed and my hand 

is so shakey that I can hardly write 
straight.

Well, mother, as my head is aehinsr 
i am afraid I will have to close. Hoping 
to hear from you f»oon, I will close.

Your son.

1NIER GERMAN RAIDER 
NOW IN AMERICAN NAVY ALBAN

Washington, May 15.—The American 
steamship Dekalb, formerly the German 
auxiliary cruiser and commerce raider 
Prince Eitel Friedrich was placed in full 
commission in the American navy on 
May 12. 
nounced.
of the German ships, either naval or 
merchant to be employed against the 
German government. The navy depart
ment would not disclose the duty to 
which the vessel has been assigned.

British Government to Take Over Breweries, Says Express
another SERIOUS LOSS

TO ENEMY BY FIREThe department has so an- 
Tiie Dekalb will be the first

arrived nt during a meeting oil Moii- 
which Premier Lloyd George, Viscount Milner and Arthur Henderson, 

ministers without portfolio, and Waldorf Astor, M. P» conferred.
Amsterdam, May 15.—A large air

plane manufactory at Copenick, 
Berlin, has been completely destroyed by 
fire, according to the Handels-Blad.
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